Minutes
UWT Curriculum Committee
Feb. 25, 2005


I. Minutes from Jan. 21 meeting – to be discussed.

II. Review of program submissions
   Course Prefix Application, Computing & Software Systems
   The prefix: TINST for courses offered by the Institute of Technology that do not apply to CSS degrees was approved.

   Course Applications, Milgard School of Business
   *The following courses were reviewed and forwarded to Jack Nelson for his signature.*
   - TACCT 485 – International Accounting – perm. new course
   - TACCT 431 – Financial Statement Analysis – course change

   Course Applications, Nursing
   *The following courses were reviewed and forwarded to Jack Nelson for his signature (some requiring minor edits as indicated).*
   - TNURS 527 – Health Care Systems and Health Policy – course change
   - THLTH 425 – Violence in Intimate Partner Relationships – perm. new course (additional signatures needed, assessment, word uses and typos. These items were repaired).
   - THLTH 525 – Violence in Intimate Partner Relationships – perm. new course (course to be offered concurrently with 425) (additional signatures required, assessment, etc. These items were repaired).

   Course Application, Education
   *The following courses were reviewed and forwarded to Jack Nelson for his signature (some requiring minor edits as indicated).*
   - TEDSP 584 – Special Education Seminar – temp. new course (Assessment, question on justification, “student teaching” which is correct)
   - TEDSP 585 – Special Education Student Teaching – temp. new course (Justification – changing requirements, syllabus p. 3. Items repaired)

III. Patrick Pow requested putting a discussion of syllabus boilerplates.

Meeting adjourned at ? pm